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TASTE: 
OUR KNOW-HOW

*  Kantar World Panel: “Fresh tomatoes: make you 
want to eat this essential vegetable more often.” - 
June 2018 and “Understanding tomato purchases 
in France better” - February 2019

Agriculture is perpetually changing: new agronomic constraints, 
increasing viral and pest pressure, new cultivation methods, 
environmental issues, new consumption expectations and trends, etc. 
are all challenges we have to face every day.
Seed is the first link in sustainable agriculture and our role as a seed 
company is therefore to bring you varietal solutions to help you take 
up these new challenges.
Although the agronomic qualities of plants are fundamental to the 
success of your harvests, the tomato is still the pleasure vegetable 
par excellence!

Producing fine and most importantly good 
tomatoes is ensuring customer satisfaction, 
as confirmed by studies conducted in 
recent years*.
The ribbed and heart-shaped tomato 
segment particularly follows this basic trend, 
as testified by the success of our Marbonne, 
Margold, Marnero and Cauralina varieties.
Forerunner on taste, we are offering for 
next season new varieties with totally 
new colours and aromatic profiles that 
will delight tomato enthusiasts seeking 
new flavours.

The standard abbreviations :

The advice and suggestions, as well as the information mentioned above, are provided for 
guidance only and can not therefore provide a guarantee of results. 
All varieties illustrated in this paper were photographed under favourable conditions ; their 
behaviour can vary depending on culture conditions.

ToMV : Tomato mosaic virus
TSWV : Tomato spotted wilt virus
TYLCV : Tomato yellow leaf curl virus
Pf : Passalora fulva (ex Fulvia fulva)
Fol : Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici
For : Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. 
 radicis-lycopersici
On : Oidium neolycopersici (ex Oidium
 lycopersicum)

Va : Verticillium albo-atrum
Vd : Verticillium dahliae
Pl : Pyrenochaeta lycopersici
Ma : Meloidogyne arenaria
Mi : Meloidogyne incognita
Mj : Meloidogyne javanica
HR : High/standard resistance
IR : Intermediate/moderate resistance

For some of our varieties, organic 
seeds are also available. You can easily 
identify them with the ORGANIC label. 
If you wish to obtain more information 
on our product range, feel free to 
contact your Gautier Semences Sales 
representative.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
VARIETY COLOUR

SNACKING
SAOPOLO Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0-1-2/Pf:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj

SWEEDOR Yellow ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/Pf:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj

RAZOLO Orange Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0 -

TRUSS
LANCASTER G544 Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E On

DAVOLO G541 Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E -

RIBBED
RP574 MARPINK** Pink ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0 -

DJ549 MARVORI** Ivory ToMV:0-2/Pf:A-E -

DN573 MARBRUNI** Chocolate ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

MARBONNE Red ToMV:0-2/Fol:0 -

MARGOLD Yellow ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/Pf:A-E -

MARNERO Black ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For -

DN548 MARNOUAR** Black ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

HEART-SHAPED
CAURALINA Red ToMV:0-2/For/Fol:0 -

CORDELIS DCC551 Red ToMV:0-2/Fol:0,1/Pf:A-E On

ROUND
LUTECIA Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj/On
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SNACKING

RIVOLO HF1

Red cherry on the vine with great 
taste and presentation

 ToMV:0-2/Pf:A-E   Ma/Mi/Mj

Red cherry with strong presentation on the vine.
Very good aromatic profile.
Average weight 10-12g grams
Vigorous and vegetative plant with short internodes.
Suitable mainly for hydroponic and heated productions.

SORENTYNO HF1

Tasty cluster cherry with 
conservation and resistances

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0-1-2/Pf:A-E  

 Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

Red and shiny cherry for cluster harvest of 12 to 14 fruits
Good coloration and conservation of fruits.
Excellent taste with high sweetness and brix.
Average weight 13-15g grams
Strong and balance plant.

TASTYNO HF1

Delicious and resistant to TYLCV

 ToMV:0-2/Pf:A-E   Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

Cherry tomato for loose harvest, combining taste 
quality, productivity and resistance to TYLCV. 
Vigorous plant with ramified clusters. Very productive. 
Round fruit, bright red, with excellent flavour.
Average weight: 12-15 grams. Excellent shelf-life.
For non-heated or heated protected crop production, 
in soil or hydroponic.

SAOPOLO HF1

The sweet red cherry on the vine

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0-1-2/Pf:A-E    Ma/Mi/Mj

Shiny red cherry for truss harvest of 12 to 14 fruits. 
Great fruit colour and vine presentation.
Excellent taste balanced between sweetness and acidity. Average 
weight of 13-15 grams.
Open and balanced plant.
For heated crop production hydroponic and organic.

LICENSED VARIETY LICENSED VARIETY

LICENSED VARIETY
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C535 HF1

High yielding cherry plum

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/Pf:A-E   Ma/Mi/Mj

Red baby plum with 18-20 grams fruit weight on 
average.
High yielding variety, adapted for loose picking in high 
tech greenhouses with good heating capacity.

APETICIO HF1

A flavour second to none

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E   Ma/Mi/Mj

Egg-shaped cherry tomato, very tasteful.
Average weight 9-12 grams.
For protected crop production.

BELLACIO HF1

Tasteful cherry plum

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E   Ma/Mi/Mj

Cherry plum tomato with a nice red colour.
Average weight 10-14 grams. Very tasteful.
Variety for loose harvest.
For protected crop production.

RAZOLO HF1

The orange cherry plum: attractive 
and tasty

 Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0

Cherry plum tomato of a beautiful orange colour. 
Nice fruity flavour and very good fruit quality 
throughout the season. Average weight: 10-14 grams. 
For protected crop production.

SWEEDOR HF1

Delicious and eye-catching 
yellow cherry

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/Pf:A-E 

 Ma/Mi/Mj

Yellow round cherry on the vine. Average weight 
12-14 grams.
Attractive deep yellow fruits with good Brix level and 
flavour.
Vigorous and generative plant for long crop
production. Suitable for heated and
non-heated crop production.

*The varieties presented under a number are available for testing until their registration in the official catalogue.

C591 HF1

The tasty and attractive yellow 
cherry on the vine

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Pf:A-E   Ma/Mi/Mj

Cherry on the vine with a very attractive yellow color 
and a great taste.
High brix level and crunchy texture.
Average weight of 12-14 grams.
Improved cracking tolerance.
Variety adapted to high-tech greenhouses.
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TANKINI HF1

Cocktail truss combining 
productivity and uniform grade

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Ff:A-E

Uniformly graded truss of 8 to 10 fruits.
Average weight 35 to 45 g.
High yielding, vigorous and productive plant.
For heated hydroponic crop production.

DELICASSI HF1

Original, delicious mini 
San Marzano

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/Ff:A-E    Ma/Mi/Mj

Mini San Marzano variety, full of flavour, for loose 
harvest. Vigorous plant, with excellent setting and short 
internodes. Cylindrical, very firm, bright glossy red 
elongated fruit. Excellent taste quality. Average weight 
25 to 30 g.
For soil-grown and soil-less, heated and unheated 
protected crops.

COCKTAIL

*The varieties presented under a number are available for testing until their registration in the official catalogue.

K538 HF1

Great taste and presentation

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E     Ma/Mi/Mj

High flavor red cocktail with a good presentation 
on the vine.
50-55 grams fruit weight on average.
Really vigorous plant ensuring important yield.
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TRUSS

LANCASTER G544 HF1

High yielding cluster tomato

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E

 On

Cluster tomato with high yield potential. 
Nice red color fruits of 150 grams. The variety should 
be pruned at 5 or 6 fruits.
Resistant to pouldry mildew and cladosporium.
Adapted to high tech greenhouses.

DAVOLO G541 HF1

Perfect cluster presentation and full 
of flavor 

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E

Great looking 6 fruits cluster with a high aromatic profil.
Its texture combine crunchy and juicy.
Taste is well balanced between sugar and acidity.
Average weight of 90 grams. 
Vigorous and vegetative plant. 
Adapted for high-tech greenhouses.
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RIBBED

DJ549 MARVORI HF1

The ivory ribbed tomato with a unique 
taste

 ToMV:0-2/Pf:A-E

Ribbed fruit with a very unique color, light yellow to ivory. 
Fruits have an original acidulous taste and weight 200 grams 
on average.
Suitable for both heated and non-heated 
crop production.

NEW

RP574 MARPINK HF1

The tasty pink ribbed tomato

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0

Large ribbed pink tomato that weight around 350 grams.
Fruits have an enjoyable melting texture and 
an original pink flavor.
The plant is short and vigorous.
All kinds of crop production.

NEW

DN573 MARBRUNI HF1

The chocolate ribbed tomato, original 
and productive

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E

 Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

The chocolate colour and the taste of this ribbed tomato 
are really original.
Average weight of 280 grams.
The plant is modern, adapted to high tech 
crops and productive.

NEW

**Variety under provisional sales authorization, denomination under validation.
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MARBONNE HF1

Best flavour in ribbed tomato

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0

Red ribbed tomato with an excellent flavour.
Vigorous and productive plant. Flat fruit of intense 
red colour with green collar, very ribbed. Keeping his 
quality after harvest. Juicy and tasteful fruits. 
Calibre 82-102. Average weight: 190-250 grams.
Suitable in soil or hydroponic. Grafting on one head 
recommended in long crop production and early sowing.

MARNERO HF1

Sweetness and personality

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For

Black ribbed tomato uniformly graded fruit.
Average weight 190-250 grams. Grafting and cluster 
pruning 3 fruits recommended.
All kinds of crop production.

MARGOLD HF1

Original colour and flavour

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/Pf:A-E

Yellow ribbed tomato with green shoulders.
Average weight 190-250 grams.
Variety with original presentation and sweet flavour.
Grafting on one head and cluster pruning 2/3 fruits 
recommended. 
All kinds of crop production.

MARSILIA HF1

Ribbed tomato combining yield 
and resistances

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E 

Flat and ribbed fruits with a bright red colour and 
a good firmness. Average weight 250-300 grams. 
Well balanced plant. Grafting recommended.
Suitable for long crops in heated and non-heated 
structures.

DN548 MARNOUAR HF1

Black ribbed productive 
and TYLCV resistant

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E

 Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

Black ribbed tomato with an average weight of 
280 grams. The plant is continuously vigorous 
and very productive.
This variety is specially adapted to high-tech 
green-houses.

DJ597 HF1

Productive yellow ribbed fruit 
to the modern plant

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E

Ribbed tomato of an attractive yellow colour.
Fleshy fruit with soft, sugary taste.
Average weight 200 g.
Balanced plant that sets well.
Variety suited for hydroponic crop production.

*The varieties presented under a number are available for testing until their registration in the official catalogue.

NEW
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HEART

CORDELIS DCC551 HF1

High yield and powdery mildew 
resistance

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0,1/Pf:A-E    On

Vigorous and generative plant very consistent through 
the all cycle. Very high yield potential with uniform fruit 
size of 200-250 grams.
Variety with pouldry mildew and cladosporium 
resistances.
Adapted to high tech greenhouses and long cycles.
It is advised to prune the trusses at 3 or 4 fruits.

CORIZIA DCC108 HF1

Resistance to TSWV

 ToMV:0-2/For/Fol:0/TSWV(0)

Vigorous and generative plant.
Yielding variety producing nice red, firm and fleshy 
fruits with a good shelf-life.
Good resistance level to TSWV.
Average weight 250-300 grams.
Suitable for heated and non-heated long crop 
production.

TO YOUR HEART’S DESIRE

HP576 HF1

Original pink heart-shaped tomato

 ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/TSWV(0)

Pink heart shape tomato of 250 grams.
Original taste due to a very melting texture in mouth. 
Longer fruit set.
Suitable in soil or hydroponic.

HP576

CAURALINA HF1

The garden-fresh flavour of tomato

 ToMV:0-2/For/Fol:0

Heart-shaped tomato which combines yield and 
flavour in every season.
Very attractive red coloured fruit. Strong fleshy 
variety with excellent flavour. Homogene shape and 
size.
Average weight: 160-200 grams.
Suitable in soil or hydroponic. 
Early sowing and long cultivation 
requires you to graft one head.

 

*The varieties presented under a number are available for testing until their registration in the official catalogue.
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PLUM

ORINADE AL558 HF1

Productive and attractive 
orange roma

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/Pf:A-E

 Ma/Mi/Mj/On

Roma tomato with a really attractive orange 
colored fruit.
The fruits are homogenous and weight between 
100 and 120 grams.
This variety is suitable for all crop cycles and 
greenhouse types.

ESTRELLADE HF1

Ideal for pre-cut use (4th range)

 ToMV: 0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/Pf: A-E

Elongated tomato without juice 100 to 120 g.
Ideal variety for pre-cut use and sandwich preparation 
as its low juice content avoids soaking the bread.
Vigorous plant with short internodes, easy to grow.
High yield potential.

MYRIADE HF1

The reference for your early crops

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E

 Ma/Mi/Mj

Plum tomato for loose harvest, very highly productive.
Vigorous plant with very good fruit setting.
Uniform fruit colour, good shelf-life.
Constant quality and fruit colour throughout the 
harvest period. Average weight : 110-130 grams.
For heated protected crop production, in soil or 
hydroponic.

CYCLADE HF1

The truss plum tomato for big size

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E

 Ma/Mi/Mj

Plum tomato for truss harvest, combining productivity 
and big sizes of fruit. Vigorous plant with excellent 
fruit setting. 
Truss with 6-8 fruit, good post harvest keeping quality 
of the vine.
Ellongated fruit with uniform colour. Average weight: 
120-140 grams. For heated or unheated protected 
crop production, in soil or hydroponic.

Good Seed and Plant Practices (GSPP) is an international, transparent business chain system whose 
purpose is to prevent tomato seed and plant lots from being infected by Clavibacter michiganensis 
subsp. michiganensis (Cmm). Gautier Semences has been accredited since July 2011. This accre-
ditation covers the entire process of design and production of varieties. This accreditation demons-
trates the commitment of all teams in Gautier to deliver the highest level of quality on the market.
www.gautiersemences.com
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SPECIALTIES

EBENO HF1

Intensity of colour and flavour

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0

Black tomato with round fruit.
Average weight 90-110 grams.
Original presentation and flavour.
For truss or loose crop production.
Average plant vigour and excellent fruit setting.
Even clusters of 6 to 8 fruits.
For heated hydroponic crop production.

EBENO

MIMOSA DJ129 HF1

The eye-catching yellow truss

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For

Intense yellow round truss tomato.
Very good fruit and truss presentation, throughout 
the season. Five or six fruits on the truss. Good 
shelf-life.
Average weight 120 grams.
Suitable for heated and non-heated crop production.

KAKAO HF1

The black tomato full of flavour

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0

Very vigorous plant. Slightly flattened globe fruit.
Dark brown with a green collar. Modern plant 
adapted to early sowing. High yield and taste quality. 
Original product with a strong differentiation. Good 
shelf life.
Calibre: 57-67. Average weight: 130-150 grams.
For protected crop production.

CLANIO HF1

The San Marzano type

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1

 Ma/Mi/Mj

San Marzano type plum tomato. 
Vigorous and very productive plant. 
Elongated and cylindrical fruits, length about 10 
to 12 cm, with green collar.
Average weight 110-130 grams.
Variety suitable for loose harvest.
For protected seasonal crops, in soil.

*The varieties presented under a number are available for testing until their registration in the official catalogue.

DC577 HF1

Fine Andean tomato with quality 
flesh and good taste

 ToMV:0-2/For

Horn-shaped Andean tomato.
Fine shape and intense glossy red colouring.
Very attractive flesh and good taste quality.
Average weight 200 g.
Structured habit, rather short.
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TIMENTA HF1

 ToMV:0-2/For

Red background with green stripes.
Very tasteful. Average weight: 110-130 grams.
Adapted to early sowing.
For protected crop production, in soil or hydroponic.

TIROUGE HF1

 ToMV:0-2/For

Red background with yellow stripes.
Average weight: 110-130 grams.
Adapted to early sowing.
For protected crop production, in soil or hydroponic.

TIVERTA HF1

 ToMV:0-2/For

Yellow background with green stripes.
Taste: Original acid. Average weight: 110-130 grams.
Adapted to early sowing.
For protected crop production, in soil or hydroponic.

BORSALINA HF1

Original, fleshy and flavoursome

 Va:0/Vd:0

Pear-shaped tomato for protected crop production.
Plant with indeterminate growth.
Firm fruit with green crown, highly-coloured and 
flavoursome flesh.
Average weight 180 to 200 g.
Good uniformity in shape, grade and colouring 
throughout the crop.
For heated protected crops and unheated soil-grown 
crops.

BARTOLINA HF1

Tasteful pear-shaped tomato 
resistant to TSWV

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/For/TSWV(0)

Medium vigour plant. Long foliage for a good coverage.
Good fruit setting. Pear-shaped fruit with a slight green 
shoulder, medium ribbed, uniform bright green colour 
at maturity.
Smooth and tasteful flesh. 
Average weight 240-280 grams.
For non-heated crop production, in soil.

BORSALINA
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ROUND

TYFRANE HF1

Bush type loose tomato

 Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/TSWV(0)

 Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

Indeterminate type.
Round fruit, slightly flattened without green shoulder, 
very resistant. Average weight 160-200 grams. 
For outdoor bush type production.

INTYSAR HF1

High yield and good post-harvest 
shelf-life

 ToMV:0-2/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E

 Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

Strong and open plant. Very regular fruit setting and 
short internodes. Long shelf life.
Average weight 150-180 grams. 
For non-heated crop productions through the winter.

LUTECIA HF1

High flavor and great looking loose tomato

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E

 Ma/Mi/Mj/On

Loose tomato with a very balanced flavor profile between 
sweetness and acidity, crunchy and juicy.
110 grams deep red fruits.
Adapted to high tech and low tech 
greenhouses.

STILL AVAILABLE

Baptysta, Cantyca, Edda

ADRIATYCO CF516 HF1

Pinton tomato with 
quality and resistances

 ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/Forl/Pf:A-E/TSWV(0)

 Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

Early plant, vigorous and plastic, with good setting 
ability in both hot and cold conditions.
Shiny fruits of excellent coloration with dark green 
shoulder.
Average fruit weight 250 grams.
For non-heated crop productions through the winter 
or spring.
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ORGANIC RANGE
VARIETY SHAPE COLOUR

CHERRY
TASTYNO Round Red ToMV:0-2/Pf:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

CAPRICCIO Baby plum Red ToMV: 0-2Fol:0/Pf: A-E Ma/Mi/Mj

APERO Baby plum Red ToMV:0-2/Fol:0/PF:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj

RIBBED
MARSILIA Ribbed Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For/Pf:A-E -

MARBONNE Ribbed Red ToMV:0-2/Fol:0 -

MARNERO Ribbed Black ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/For -

MARGOLD Ribbed Yellow ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0/Pf:A-E -

HEART-SHAPED
CAURALINA Heart Red ToMV:0-2/For/Fol:0 -

PLUM
MYRIADE Plum Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/For/Pf:A-E Ma/Mi/Mj

SPECIALTIES
BORSALINA Pear Red Va:0/Vd:0 -

KAKAO Round Black ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0 -

TIVERTA Round Striped yellow/green ToMV:0-2/For -

ROUND
BRENDA Round Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1 Ma/Mi/Mj

BRENTYLA Round Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1/TSWV(0) Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

ESTIVA Round Red ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Fol:0,1 -
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Pour que chaque graine soit porteuse d’avenir
Route d’Avignon - 13630 EYRAGUES - FRANCE

Tél. +33 (0)4 90 240 240 - Fax +33 (0)4 90 240 250
e-mail: commercial@gautiersemences.com - www.gautiersemences.com

Northern Europe Area Manager
Yvo LENS
Cell : +32 485 93 83 35
yvo.lens@gautiersemences.com

THE GAUTIER COMMERCIAL TEAM

General Sales Manager : Jean-Marc FAOU
Cell : +33 6 08 90 10 43
jeanmarc.faou@gautiersemences.com

DISCOVER OUR NOVELTIES 
DURING OUR

JUNE & SEPTEMBER 2020

Northern Europe Area Manager
Jan Berend JANSEN
Mob. +31 6 38 21 13 41
janberend.jansen@gautiersemences.com

Sales & Development Manager Mexico
Clément LABORDE
Mob. +52 1 (442) 607 9764
clement.laborde@gautiersemillas.com

Manager International Business Development
Eric BARNERON
Cell : +33 6 84 76 33 64
eric.barneron@gautiersemences.com


